T HE PRESENT work is considered as an introductory study on the procurement of membranes from nanoporous alumina through one-step anodization. The nonporous alumina was obtained by anodizing the specimens at low voltage 5V for 20 minutes in phosphoric acid. The self-ordered porous arrangements can be acquired by using this process. The variables of space between pores, high pore density on the alumina surface are subjected to comparison with membranes which obtained by other methods. The mixture of phosphoric acid and chromium trioxide is used for removing the formed aluminum oxide after the first anodization. The self-ordered porous configuration is obtained at the second anodization step at the same conditions of the first anodization process. The nonporous alumina membrane was subjected to characterization of its surface morphology by scanning electron microscopy SEM and the electric properties were examined by using the electrochemical impedance test EIS. The formed nanoporous structures can be used for fabrication of sensor elements.
Introduction
The formation of nanoporous alumina layers are important for the protection of aluminum alloys against different forms of corrosion and provide suitable surfaces for paints and adhesives applications [1] [2] [3] [4] . The nanoporous layers can be used in nano-technologies due to the sub-micron ordered of its pores (5) (6) (7) (8) .
The obtained nonporous alumina has widespread applications especially in fabrication of nanometer devices [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
The spread applications of nonporous alumina are related to its specific and desirable properties such as large surface area, good mechanical, physical and thermal stability, biocompatible and inert [18] [19] [20] .
Due to the unique properties of nonporous alumina it is highly recommended to use it in fabrication of sensors since it is found that the water molecule are could be adsorbed on the surface of the porous stricture and changes its electrical properties. The selectivity of sensor is depending on the porous layer thickness, the pore structure and diameter and its distribution and these parameters are could be controlled by the conditions of the anodizing process [21] .
The properties of the obtained nonporous alumina are influenced by the conditions of the anodizing process such as; anodizing voltage and time, the temperature of the electrolyte and the concentration of the used acid [22, 23] . The formation of self-organized growth of nonporous alumina is could be occurred by using a two steps anodization process, which allow us to obtain wellordered hexagonal arrays of nonporous alumina [24] [25] [26] .
The hexagonal arrays of nonporous alumina have a whole range of applications due to easy fabrication of nanowire, nanotube, nanorods and nanodots [27] [28] [29] . The monitoring of current density increases the possibility of forming the porous structure of alumina at room temperature [30, 31] .
This paper aims at studying the characterization and electrical properties of nonporous alumina to
identify the suitable application according to the obtained results.
Materials and Methods

Anodizing Process
The commercial aluminum coupons 99% samples with a dimension of 2X2X0.01cm was used for anodizing process. The surface irregularity and scratches of specimens were removed by mechanical cleaning with 600-1000 µm diamond paste type Meta di П-USA.
The chemical polishing approach in the pretreatment phase offering a viable, simpler, safer and faster alternative to electro polishing was applied [32] . To control the surface roughness, the samples were subjected to chemical polishing by using 1:4 mixtures of perchloric acid HClO 4 and ethanol C 2 H 5 OH for 5 min.
This step was followed again by rinsing with pure ethanol, and then with distilled water. The commercial aluminum samples were potentiostatically anodized at 5V in phosphoric acid solutions for 20 minutes at room temperature with mechanical stirring conditions at 200 rpm.
The electrochemical Techniques
The electrochemical potentiostatic anodizing cell consisted of aluminum anode and platinum cathode immersed in phosphoric acid with concentrations 15, 20, 30, and 35% by volume. The two electrodes were connected to the positive and negative poles of a 30V/6A DC-power supply type GW InstekGPC-3030DQ-Taiwan. After anodizing process, further pore adjustment was done by exposure to a chemical solution containing 5 weight percent of phosphoric acid for 30 min for pore opening.
Scanning Electron Microscopy Measurements
The surface morphology of anodized samples AAO was investigated by scanning electron microscope SEM (JEOL JXA-840A) with field emission analysis facility. Pore size as well as cross section images were taken using SEM type ULTRA 55 Zeiss field emission.
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy
Electrochemical impedance EIS test was conducted using Zahner Elektrik IM6 electrochemical workstation. The amplitude of the superimposed AC-signal was 10 mV peakto-peak. The Bode plot method involves direct measurements of the impedance, Z, and the phase shift, Ө, of the electrochemical system in the frequency range from 0.1 to 105 Hz. All experiments have been carried out at room temperature, 25±1 o C and the potential was measured against calomel electrode in 0.1 M Na 2 SO 4 electrolyte.
The electrical resistance of AAO samples were measured by using AC-Impedance Analyzer HP-4192A-LF, interfaced with computer, at frequency range 5 Hz to 13 MHz and the amplitude of applied voltage: 50 mV, at room temperature. The reference electrode and the counter electrode were connected to one side of the sample, where the working electrode was connected to the other side of the sample.
Results and Discussion
Potentiodynamic Polarization Result
The polarization measurements were carried out to identify the effect of phosphoric acid concentrations on the cathodic and anodic corrosion reactions of anodized commercial aluminum. Figure 1 illustrates the obtained polarization curves of anodized commercial aluminum. The Tafel slopes and estimated polarization parameters from the polarization curves including the E corr , i corr , b c and b a are mentioned in Table 1 . of anodized commercial aluminum and cathodic hydrogen evolution reaction processes, which increase the dissolution of the formed layer because of the existence of high concentration of hydrogen ions. 
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The produced hydrogen ions are easily ionizes and causes dissolution of the alumina layer. That is clearly noticed from the shift of E corr values towards negative direction and we can notice that the changes in polarization parameters were attributed to acid concentration.
Surface Morphology
Figure 2a-d illustrates the effect of electrolyte concentration on the surface morphology of porous anodic aluminum oxide formed on commercial aluminum substrate by using the field emission images. The specimens were applied to voltage of about 5V with anodizing time of about 20 min. The samples were tested after anodizing in 15, 20, 30 and 35% by volume phosphoric acid. By lessening the concentration of the electrolyte to about 15%, the barrier oxide layer is mainly formed with some pits as mentioned in Figure 2d .
The cross-section of the anodic aluminum oxide AAO, which was formed on commercial aluminum substrate in presence of 20% by volume acid medium, is illustrated in Fig. 3a . It is observed that a uniform porous structure with nearly parallel cylindrical pores of hundreds of nanometers wide, systematized in nearly hexagonal arrangement. In general, the oxide layer of aluminum covers the barrier layer, which acts as an interlayer between the porous layer and the aluminum base and the depth of the nanoporous film is greater than the barrier film.
This cell structure around the pore is collected in indiscriminately oriented crystal. The measure of the pore size, which formed on the commercial aluminum substrate, was 204-422 nm and the data is mentioned in Figure 3b . Figure 4 shows the Bode plot for anodized commercial aluminum as a function of acid concentration. The formation of a barrier layer pores by using 35% acid concentration of electrolyte was confirmed by the presence of one impedance Z peak, at frequency of about 200 Hz and phase angle 50° see Figure 4a . Figure 4a represents the impedance parameters, which found to be the best fitted to Randle's model, where R s, R b , and C b , represent the solution resistance, barrier layer resistance and barrier layer capacitance respectively. Figure  4b presents the investigational impedance results for additional concentrations. According to the fitted equivalent circuit model, the theoretical data is confirmed that the existence of a multi films structure of a barrier layer and a nanoporous film.
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS)
FABRICATION OF COMMERCIAL NANOPOROUS ALUMINA... According to this model, the impedance parameters were increased by decreasing the acid concentration. In this model, R s , R b , C b , R p , and C p constitute the solution resistance, barrier layer resistance, barrier layer capacitance, porous layer resistance and porous layer capacitance respectively. This could be also noticed from the peaks broadening of the impedance spectrum. From Figure 4c , it is manifest that the existence of porous layer of Al 2 O 3 is conveyed by the appearance of a second phase maximum at higher frequencies, which can be ascribed to a second time constant, assigning a porous film formation.
This occurrence is could be observed at phase angle 60°, 70° and frequency 500 Hz, 1.5 Hz respectively. The considered equivalent circuit parameters are listed in Table 2 and it is could be noticed that the resistance values for the porous layer R P were ranged from 17.5-444.5 kΩ. The maximum resistance value of about 444.5 kΩ was recorded for 20% by volume phosphoric acid, which corresponded to the formation of porous film on the commercial aluminum surface. Figure 5 displays the equivalent circuit for experimental data in case of barrier layer formation, R s , solution resistance; R b , barrier layer resistance; C b , barrier layer capacitance as seen in figure 5a. The combined barrier and porous layer formation, R s , resistance of solution; R b , resistance of barrier layer; C b , capacitance of barrier layer; R p , resistance of porous layer and C p , capacitance of porous layer is presented in figure 5b . The total signal loss is represented by the external and internal resistance, which seen in parallel with the capacitor for the overall signal loss.
The impedance Z could be measured by the following equation (1):
Where Z is the impedance (Ohms), R is the resistance (Ohms) and X is the reactance (Ohms).
The capacitive reactance X can be calculated by the following equation (2):
C is the capacitance (Farads) and f is the frequency (Hertz). Figure 6 illustrates the impedance spectra of the aluminum oxide AAO formed on commercial aluminum substrate anodizing using phosphoric acid, for 20 min at 5 V. The highest impedance value is obtained for the anodized samples in 20% by volume phosphoric acid. This behavior reflects the formation of porous oxide structure. In addition, the lowest impedance value was observed at 35% by volume phosphoric acid due to formation of a barrier layer.
AC Impedance spectrum (IS)
The resistance values obtained from the impedance spectrum were 10, 15, 100, 60 kΩ, for acid concentrations 35, 30, 20, 15% respectively see Table 3 . The nanoporous alumina was formed by anodizing of commercial aluminum specimens in phosphoric acid.
The surface characterization of the formed alumina from this electrolyte approves that the nucleation and growth of nanoporous alumina films is achievable with the support of room temperature and low voltage 5 V.
The formed anodized aluminum oxide by this procedure is considered as an ideal for applications because of its desirable features. These characteristics include; dimensions of tunable pore, good mechanical property and good thermal stability.
The anodizing process is depending on formation of oxide layer at the anode and hydrogen evolution at the cathode. It is well known that the phosphoric acid is dissociated in water into its ions and evolution of hydrogen ion according to the following equation (3):
According to presence of high concentration of hydrogen ions, the oxide film is easily ionizes and dissolves. The alumina is partially dissolute at the anode and then the porous alumina is formed see equation (4) .
At a given anodizing voltage, each of the current density and the coating porosity is increases with growing the temperature due to thermal enhancement of dissolution of the field assisted [18] [19] [20] . Jessensky et al show that the formed pore at room temperature is achievable and the pore diameter ranged between 80-120 nm [18] .
There are two oxidized layers were formed the first one is concerned with the composed of commercial alumina and the second one is attributed with anion impurities such as oxide, hydroxide and phosphide, which distributed in the intermediate part [21] . The definite microstructure of anodized aluminum oxide is due to the uncommon electrical properties [21] [22] [23] .
The unique characterization of morphology and porosity of oxide layer is responsible for the application of alumina-based sensors (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . The sensitivity of sensors are depending upon how to control many parameters such as the thickness of porous layer, pore diameter and pore diameter distribution. The conditions of the anodizing process play very important role in controlling all parameters (13) .
The formation of barrier-type layer in case of 35% by volume acid concentration is confirmed by the electrochemical impedance technique. The multi layers structure of a porous-barrier type layer are displayed in presence of other concentrations. The measured resistance values which matching with the porous layer R P were in the range of about 12.7-365.1 kΩ.
Generally, by decreasing the concentration of electrolyte the impedance and resistance values are increased. The highest resistance value 365.1 kΩ was registered for 20% by volume phosphoric acid, corresponding to the porous film formed on the commercial aluminum surface. The electrical impedance technique is very sensitive to any polycrystalline material especially the changes in its microstructure such as the pores or any defect structure.
The obtained resistance values from the impedance technique were 10, 15, 100 and 60 kΩ, for acid concentrations 35, 30, 20and 15% respectively. The higher resistance and impedance values of anodized samples at 20% by volume were confirmed by the porous structure. In case of 35% by volume the increasing of phosphoric acid concentration causes dissolution of the porous layer and the only detectable layer is the protective barrier oxide. Meanwhile, by decreasing concentration of electrolyte down to15 % (by volume) phosphoric acid, the impedance values decreasing as an indication that barrier layer formation (Fig.4d) . The electronic or ionic conductivity is the best technique to understand the conduction mechanism of Al 2 O 3 as a ceramics.
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This mechanism depends mainly on the nature of the semiconducting ceramic materials and the low sensitivity to their porous features [27] . The following equation is used to calculate the surface conductivity σ as seen in equation (5):
Where σ o is constant, r is the distance between the anionic sites and δ is the localization length.
The performance of the porous microstructure of the alumina and its ionic conductivity will be affected by the higher humidity [27] . The domination of conduction process results from the proton transmission in the thin layer of water molecules, which adsorbed and diffused into the pore sidewalls on the alumina surface. In such cases, the barrier layer will affect the sensor capacitance and it can be calculated by using the following equation (6): (6) Where ε r , and d bar represent the relative dielectric constant and thickness of alumina barrier layer, respectively. S is the electrode surface area, and d is the dielectric layer thickness as mentioned in equation (7).
1/ Cp α d (7)[29]
Where d is the thickness of barrier layer.
Finally, we can conclude that the invented nanoporous alumina by using low voltage anodizing process at room temperature have executive and specific properties necessary for many industrial applications. 
Conclusions
The anodization process of commercial alumina was fruitfully achieved by using low voltage 5V under one-step at room temperature. Using these conditions produce a uniform porous structure with nearly parallel cylindrical pores. The formed porous layer is of about 204-422 nanometers wide.
The depth of this nanoporous sheet was greater than the barrier layer. The creation of barrier-type layer in presence of 35% acid concentration by volume is confirmed by using the electrochemical impedance technique. The multi layers structure of a porous-barrier type layer are obtained in the other exhibited concentrations.
The electrochemical impedance techniques proved that the anodized samples in 20% by volume phosphoric acid, showed the highest resistance value 100 kΩ, which authorizing the formation of porous structure.
